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tbit lofernal bog again ?” Richard asked 
when they hod rsturosd to the parlons.

“Ay, faith," Mr Lloyd replied. “If I 
went out to that well beyond ten tlmee a 
day I'd be enre to meet a nipe there."

“Git your gun end come with ui."
Mr. Lloyd etrepped a ebot belt oeer hie 

ehonlder, and wae taking op hie gun, when 
the door opened and a etout, middle eleed 
mao, with a round face, nnoeremonlonely 
walked In.

“'Morrow, Wat,” raid Mr. Lloyd.
“’Morrow, kindly" Wat replied, c ff «log 

him a slip of paper.
“How much te It 1"
“Fifteen pound» eleven and seven- 

penee.”
•'I’ll eee about II,” eald Mr. Lloyd.
“That'll ne?er do for me,” replied Wat.
“There’e not a penny under the roof of 

the houee," raid Mr. Lloyd.
“The devil a foot I’ll etlt out of thle till 

I get It,” Wat rejoined.
“Have a drop of thle,” Mr. Lloyd re 

marked, filling a glare from the equate 
bottle.

“No oljeetlon,” replied Wat, eententl 
ouely.

Mr. Lloyd went to the elde board, and 
returned, holding a large diih In one hand 
with ae much eaee ae If It were a email 
plate, and greeping a loaf of bread with the 
other.

“Come, Dick,” eald he, placing them on 
the table, “let’e have a bite."

He cut eome elleee of bread and meat, 
which Richard converted into sand- 
wlchee for himrelf and Mr. Lowe.

“Wat,” eald Bob Lloyd, with hie month 
full, “I’ll eee about that."

"Pay me the money, and let me go for 
the eow : that’e the eeeln’ about I want.”

‘•What cow ?” Mr. Lloyd aeked.
“A fat cow I’m afther buytn' from your 

father,” eald Wat, turning to Richard; 
“and he won't let me take her wudont 
the money. So, shell out,” he added, 
turning to Mr. Lloyd, with a sort of hum- 
oroui eulklneee of voice and look.

Mr. Lloyd, appearing to pay no atten- 
tlon to tbit epeech, Mt a semicircle out of 
hie eandwlch, and holding It between him 
and the light, eeemed to admire lte regu
larity.

Wat, drawing an old arm chair towards 
the window, thereby disturbing the repose 
of an old setter that had poeeeeeion of it, 
deliberately sat down, and en sied bis lege 
with the atr of a man who was bent upon 
taking bis ease, and had nothing on earth 
to trouble him, Mr. Lloyd advanced In 
silence, and presented a carving knife at 
him with a substantial slice of cold meat 
on the top of It.

Wat took the meat between hie linger 
and tbum, and acknowledged the civility 
by uncrosilng hla legi and sitting upright.

Mr. Lloyd then presented a carving 
fork with the other hand, upon which was 
a chunk of bread. This Wat also accepted, 
if not graciously, at )«ait without any 
show of reluctance. Having emulated 
his host In the biting line—with the differ 
ence that, the bread and meat being each 
In a different hand, he had to take two 
bites instead of one—Wat remarked ora
cularly :

“A pig's head ates very handsome, 
cowM.”

“Kitty," be called out to a servant girl 
who wae Singing her cloak over her 
shoulders ae she passed the window.

The girl stopped and looked at him. 
Whereupon Wat raised the window and 
asked was she going to town.

“I am," replied Kitty. “Why so ?”
“Tell my mother to send me out an 

ounce of tobaccy,” slid Wat, In the 
calmest and moat self eatlelied manner 
Imaginable.

“Now, Wat, what an you up to ?” Mr. 
Lloyd asked. ‘Don’t you know if the 
money was In the house there wouldn’t be 
a second word about It ?”

“Well, to do you nothin’ but justice,” 
Wat replied, “I do know that. Bat you 
eee two quarters of that cow are bespoke, 
and I can’t disappoint my customers 
Moreover, when wan quarter la for a wed 
din’."

“Come to-morrow.”
“’Twon’t do.”
“Well, what do you want Y’
“D—n well you know what I want," 

replied Wat. “An order on Tom Ryan, 
Toat's money any day.”

“There’s not a pen or a bit of clean paper 
in the bouse,” said Mr Lloyd.

“Ketch me 1" was Wat’s comment upon 
this objection, "I'm provided against 
accidents.” And he produced an ink 
bottle with a leather strap attached to the 
neck, and unfolded half a sheet of paper 
which was rolled round a well-worn quill 
pen.

the road. Tea inn, too, at that moment 
buret through Its covering of clouds, which 
had the effect of bringing him out In 
bolder relief before the cycc of the wonder 
log spectators He would have sworn he 
eould see the bewltehlng Kethleen's dark 
orbs open till the whit# wae vlelble all 
ronod. And then, what was still worm, 
the pearly teeth fluhed from between the 
rosy lips, and the fair Kathleen'» heed wee 
thrown beck In a manner which pleeed It 
beyond all doubt that she was isughlng at 
him.

servant, evidently with tha Intention of 
doing hlm grevions bodily Injury | for 
Barney wae ae pugnacious as the cele
brated tailor who wae “bine moulded for 
the want of a batin'.”

Tom Maher, howevar.eaoghtthe wrath' 
fnl Berney In hie arme and held him fast.

“Let me at htm I” exclaimed Berney 
Imploringly, after rtruggllog and kicking 
too free hlmeelf. “Lit me at him, an' hi 
the livin’, I'll put bis two eyes In to wan ! "

The tall servant regarded him with 
a scowl, In which eeorn wae largely 
mlnelad.

“Tom, for the love uv heaven, take off 
uv me, an’ I'll brake every tooth In hie 
head.”

Here Phil Lahy appeared with hie 
prey er book «till In hie left hand ; and, lay 
Ing hie right on Barney’e shoulder, he 
addretsed some words to him In a low 
voice.

“])—n well he knows that," replied 
li erney, almost tearfully. “D—a well the 
blegard knows I’m In the state of greee 
to-dey. But," he continued, through his 
clenched teeth, and shaking hie fist at the 
object of his enmity, "but, pleaee G id, I 
won’t be In the elate of greee always. You
Kerry t------d," he muttered, ae be walked
away, “from the County Limerick 1"

Thle characteristic bull wae received 
with a ehont of laughter from the by
standers. Bnt Mr. Lowe’s aeq 
with the geography of Ireland 
limited to enable 
anything ludicrous In celling a man a 
Kerry anything from the County Limit-

te Ms month, end twanged It with the 
little finger ol the same hand. Then 
putting the | jews harp In bin right hand 
to his mouth, he twanged,,that too. Mr. 
Lloyd then put both jaws harps to hla 
mouth, and nlayed a tune, always k*ap 
log hts eyas fixed on Rlehard's leg 
there were some extraordinary fasel 
about the eap of the knee.

“ 'Tisn’t the'latest fashion ? Tha newest 
•trie from the, elty, yon know ? Eh, 
Dlek !”

“No. I sank In a bog hola and tore It 
off with a stump or something. I want to 
borrow one from you. Of aouno, I can 
getilt?”

“Ay, faith,” eiid Mr Lloyd.
"And dry stockings?”
“Call Jer "
Richard desired Mr, Luwe to sit neat 

the fire, end went lo search of the lait- 
named Individual.

Tb# musician on the eofa applied him
self to hie Instruments, and the listener 
began to wonder at the sweetness of the 
melody.

“Know the name of that tune ?" he
aeked.

No ; I can't say I ever heard It before,” 
was the reply.

“Listen again.” And he repeated the 
tune.

“Know It now ? ’
“ Well, I don’t. But it seeme a pleasing 

little air”
Mr. Lloyd extended one hand, and 

swinging It gracefully In time to the air, 
sang ;
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»THE HOME» OF TIFFIEAEV. CBRI8T3UB IN OATHOLIU POETE
i $It CHAULES J. KICKHAM. I The eoetom of hailing ,the nativity < 

Our Saviour with muelc and celebratlt 
t. its festivities by the singing of cirole 

VlrewQ from the very first ages of ti 
Church and appears to have mingled wll 

t the religious observances. It bed 1 
• origin, no doubt, In the Gloria in Excdsi 

, —the song with which the angels belle 
11? birth of the Redeemer In the fields c 
Bethlehec1. JJj»t celestial muelc whlci 
M'lton deefiibas In his "Hymn to th 
Nativity

j \, ae if 
nation
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CHAPTER XII —Continued.

“Mai be," eeid Mantle# Kearney, "the 
marn.ge money has something to do with 
keepit g people from getting married. 
Ned Biophy telle me the pileet will charge 
twenty piunde for marrying him.”

’■Well," replied Father M'Mehon with 
a laugh, “that le not so much, bearing in 
mind that old eaneepan you told ue of. 
Bat another parishioner of mine tells me 
hie match Is broken ( ff altogether on ac
count of the exirbltant demand of the 
priest. Toe f- titer of the girl bad only 
fifteen acres of lend, and the prleet wanted 
fifteen p tund. for marrying his daughter.”

“I know all shout thatcase," eald Father 
Henntgsn. “He went against the prleet 
at the election."

“That mekee the matter worse,” re
joined Father M 'Mahon. “Such practices 
will have the effect of making the people 
look upon the piled as a tyrant. But in 
th# parhh to which I refer, I am assured, 
asarule, the farmer must pay half # year's 
lent to the prleet for merrylng hie daogh-

eolcivi-
Their w 
cheerless. •as AT
shelter sc/ -u ’ went often
with hie tamer when Important business 
called Mr Lincoln to oimp or field, and 
nothing eeeaped the boy's sharp eyes.

Tad received Christmas gifts from the 
Eut and the West Among the most dear 
and precious wae a large, elegant book of 
travel, full of illustrations new and rare, 
sent bin by a Boston firm. Leaning on 
hie father’s knee, with the big book spread 
out before them by the glowing fire of the 
pretty red room, one hundred enthusiastic 
queetlone asked, and so tenderly anewered 
by the devoted father ; Ted epreng to bis 
feet euddenly and eald, “Father ! don’t 
you remember how lonesome and home- 

looked over In 
to send 

But, my

I

H# thought ol flinging himsell upon hie 
face or hie back ; but the bank on which 
he etood wee just sufficiently elevated to 
render such a proceeding ueeleis. The 
wild notion of dlveetlng hlmeelf uf what 
remained of the unlucky garment crossed 
hie mind ; it would be less exetaelstlngly 
ridiculous If hie lrgt were metchee. But 
there wae no time for even thle. There 
wae the pi ai'.on, there were the lidlei, 
passing »t the nearest point ; end ihst mis 
chief loving Rose—“Infernal,1’ we regret 
to esy wae the epithet he coupled with 
her name—bowing to him with fiendish 
politeness. And there was Docter Richard 
Kearney with the nude limb stretched 
backwards ae far and raised as high as pos
sible—like a gander with the cramp—re
turning the salute with the greee for which 
he wes famous among the young lediee of 
hie acquaintance. He actually forgot to 
drop Ufa hit upon hie head, or change hie 
position till the phaeton wai out of eight.

And then he cursed hie stupidity for 
never having thongnt of taking a “header” 
Into a bog-hole, and remaining there with 
only hie nose above water till they had

“Snob mnslo (ae 'its eald)
Beiore war never medo
wnn'emev;.1:;"'/ yzvali,t ,ace’
Hie oonsielleiloiiH eel.”

The prrctlce ie found In most of th 
countries of Europe—the noth of Franc 
ate of the same character ae the Chrlstm* 
cirole of England and resemble th 
muele of the p'fferari, or calebrlei 
ehepherds, who come down from thi 
mountains, at thia season, and waade: 
through the Italian cities, saluting will 
their nlll muelc the ehrioes of the Blesaec 
Virgin and Infant Jesus which adorn thi 
streets.

Although gradually decaying the been 
tiful custom of tinging Cnrlstuias carols I 
still preserved In England and Wales. It 
Ireland too It exists ; and In France It I 
universal. It was extinguished, aloni 
with other Chrittmne practices, In Scotlam 
by John Knox and bit Puritan comp™ 
lone, and does not appear to have 
been restored.

There are numerous hymns and carol 
lor thé Cttrl.tmas season scattered througl 
our old poets—tome of which are vet) 
beautiful, but we will merely cull a fee 
selections from some of our principe 
Catholic poets,

The following Is lha bevlnnkg of 
poem on the Nativity by Gower, whr 
flourished In the end. of the fourteentl 
century :

A

Z

sick those soldier boys 
eemp the other day ? I'm going 
them this bea u tiful book !" ’ 
eon, you enjoy It vary much yourself," 
anewered hie father. Tod looked at 
the book, stroked caressingly the big 
dark hand ae It rested on hie young 
shoulder, hesitated a moment, and then 
towing back hla hair, eald, “Father—we 
have each good times here, and—they 
—don’t." The great sad-eyed man held 
his little eon closely, and with tear» eald, 
“My boy, send all the books you can find ; 
and to-morrow have the steward pack you 
a box of all the good things to eat In the 
house. It’s a little late, bnt no matter -r 
say It’s from Tad.” The next day his 
mother vu “let Into the secret ;’’ Ted 
clayed home from eehool ; Albert, the 
faithful colored coachman, did the mark- 
ing as lie young master directed ; drove 
the last nails, and with the family team, 
the box was taken to the express office, 
T*d sitting in state beside the driver, with 
hie feet on his prêtions gifts. He bowed 
right and left to boye on the avenue, 
while many a smile crept over the Adams 
Express Company as they read on three 
sides : “To Camp D, etc., from Tad 
Lincoln.” Taat night he eald to his father, 
“I guess they won’t be lonesome now, 
father, and I’m glad we did It.”—M, 8. 
In December Wide Awake.

ter ”
“What do yon think ol the old system 

ol publie weddings?" asked Father Hen- 
nlgau ; “when friends and neighbors were 
Invited, and the prisât went round with a 
plat# for hi# collection."

•Iliked It," replied Father M'Mahon.
“Indeed I wae looked upon ae singular Owing to the frost the snipe were net 
beesui-e 1 did my but to encourage the y plenty in the bog ai usual, except 
people to keep up the old system. It where there were spring*, 
made them more social and neighborly. At one of these places half a dozen rose 
The pri«et, too, felt that what he got was together, bat so far off that Hugh didn’t 
given cheerfully. And besides,” added fire< Rlchsrd, however, whose practice 
Father M'Msbon laughing, “he went home was—to use hie own words—“to blsze 
with a heavier purse.” away at everything,” let flf, and down

“I remember what you said at the last Csme a snipe. The successful merkeman 
public wedding we had In this parish,” looked from one to the other of hie com 
said Mr. Kearney. ” ’Twee at Tom Don- panions with a stare of amazement, as if 
nelly's Tbe collection wse larger than the result ol his blazing away on thle 
you txpected, and when you were thank- occasion were something altogether 
log them, you eald no matter how small beyond his comprehension, 
the sum ml^ht be, they etnld say, 'Go "You really have winged him," eald 
home now, sir, you are paid ;* but th«t If Hugh.
It wai a priva e wedding yon could charge <.yOT| i think so,” retnrned the doctor 
what you liked." faintly.

“I dare say some of the bridegroom’s »But,”esld Hugh, laughing, “yon were 
friends have often thought of my words ju,t pulling the trigger when 
since. But I fiat we are becoming more ^ot up ten yards ne uer to you than those 
genteel and mure eetfiih every day ; so you fired at.”
perhaps It Is as well to make people pay But the doctor by this time bad real
tor their gentility," ized the fict that he hid shot a snipe, and

“I’m told," Maurice Kearney observed, the trilling drawbsck alluded to by his 
'T'i.i Brlen got the jib done In Liver- brother did not abate hie elation In the 
pool /,|r two and sixpence. You were in ]eMt,
Liverpv ol, Father O’Neill. How do they He rushed forward, bounding over 
manege |. ’ there ?” several bog-holes, reckless of consequences.

“Wnit y 8iy of Tom Brlen 1» quite But just as he reached tha stream from 
true, sir,” u e y”“nB Prle,t replied. “It which the snipe had risen, the wounded 
happened It v f myself performed the bird sprang several times a few fe-t from 
ceremony ; [or Tom said he’d like to have the ground ; and, finding these t Hurts to 
the knot tied by. ' Tipperary man.” get upon the wing vain, It ran quickly,

“Ah, then, Fall. 9r *"* 111 “ j"”. with a look of stealthy cunning, Us long
Kearney, “did you ma8‘ ““F ”? ™ bill and neck stretched out horizontally, 
poor Skehans while x "oa we,e 0 *Jl,er" towards a clump of rashes eome yards 
pool ?” from the bank where It had fallen.

“I did,” he replied. “. 0a* of 1 ,* c , In his esgernesa to prevent tbe prize 
dren knew me In the etree * ’ .en a ,,wls * from escaping, the doctor, instead of leap- 
prepared the old woman for Ing tbe stream ae ha had leaped the bog

"1 knew she would not llvs lon8> Mr,‘ h,les, rushed through It, slaking to the 
Keatuey observed ; “she was a.°, “e,V ^P* In the black mud. He mansged to 
broken at leaving the ‘ould sot 6“e drag himself through the weeds and cresses 
eald herself.” ... in the opposite sida, But when he at-

“Indeed, ’Father O’Neill rejoined, '“‘J tempted to climb up tbe bank, he found 
love of the ‘old eod’ evinced lteelf In , 1hat one of his legs caught in a bog stump at 
eome might corndder a ludicrous man. ler the bottom of the stream. He pulled and 
at her Iasi, moment.” pulled, keeping his eyes fixed on the snipe

“How wae that I” Father Uannlgan 18 It made for the rushes, till he bed freed 
asked, seeing the young priest had re-t hla ltg, and then jumped upon the firm 
lapsed ,'nto aliéna# [g ™und. And now, being sure of his

“Well,” he rer.Hed, “when I hid ad- qx. «ry, the doctor walizad several times 
miniatured the l-',terament to her, and re- ion. <d the wounded snipe In a very grace 
•"iuted eome i ime by her bedside, 1 ful l tanner, brandishing the long duck 
thought I notlct d that she wished to say gun oi er his head. He wae rather pleased 
something to n hut hesitated, to speak than otherwise at the loud roar of laugh- 
Wneuevor 1 nuned, as if to go away, 1 ter by w.hlch his friends, as he thought, 
eaw her eyes s ore fixed anxiously on me ; I meant to applaud his performance, 
but still she ss id nothing. 8o when l was He took up the bird and carefully ex 
going t a-ked her was there anything on amlned the broken wtng, as if he found In 
her mind that was troubling bet. it an Interesti.og study from a professional

“’I'h rals then, air,’ said she ;‘but may. point of view. Then, throwing off the 
be Men’t much, an’ 1 oughtn't to be professional aL- and assuming that of the 
bothering you with IV11 sportsman, he knocked the bird’s bead

“1 assured bet It was no trouble, and do- against hla gun and put It Into hie pocket 
aired her to tell me what it was she wished with a look of superhuman calmness, as If 
to lâ, bagging anlpe by dozens of bracea were an

.1 -Well, sir,’ she said, looking anxiously everyday proceeding with him.
Into mi face. ‘I’d like to know will mij soul And now it occurred to the doctor tbit 
wots through Ireland V” Hugh was rather overdoing the laughing.

Mr. Lowe looked anrprlsed and amused ; He took out hla powder horn to load 
ana Grace who honored him with a good I again, feeling comfortably «are of "turn 
deal of her attention, uttered an exclama- bling”—It 1» to feathered blpeda we apply 
tlon and laughed. But all the rest were the word—every bird he pointed his gun 
ellent I it daring the teat of his life. But, on

Mwy stole a look at her brother Hugh, glancing at his companions, he paused, 
who covered his face with hie brown hand, with his thumb on tbe spring of his 
and seemed greatly moved. She knew he powder horn, in real entprlse, for he eaw 
had special reason to bs troubled, and rs- them still convulsed with laughter, 
erettid that her mother had Introduced a “What the devil do they mean?" he 
subject which always pained him. thought, patting his hand in his pocket to

The fact was the Skehans had been I make sure that he had a snipe, 
under-tenants of his father's, and, though Hie stare of inquiry had such an effect 
not exactly tjacted were Induced to give on Hugh that he was obliged to have re 
Up their little bidding on receiving a trill- course to hie pocket handkerchief to wipe 
ine sum for the good will and being for- the tears from hie eyes, 
given the arrears of rent. The mere “Hang It," exclaimed the doctor, “what 
suspicion that the landlord wished to get are ye laughing at? Is there anything 
rid of them has driven many an Irish wrong ?"
family far away from the “old sod," who They pointed towards himself ; but 
loved that old sod even ac did the widow I after looking all around him he could see 
Skehan, whose lut earthly wish wae that nothing unusual.
“her soul might pass through Ireland” I At lut he glanced at his feet ; and to hi# 
on Its way to heaven. I utter bewilderment discovered lhat one o£

“My God !" exclaimed Father M'Mahon, hie limbs wu as bare as a Highlander’s, 
“how they must suffer!” The fset was, when extricating himself

He stood np and strode acrose the room from the bog-stump he left one of the lege 
to a window, where he stood gszlug at I of his trousers behind him. 
the white hills, with hie hands duped “I’d recommend you,” Hugh called out, 
behind his back, for eome minutes, and “to find the missing article, and draw It on 
then left the room without taking notice I as fut as you can. I eee a car coming 
of any one. 1 this way.”

“Father M’Mahon," eald Mary, la pon-1 “Do yon want me to dive for It ?” he 
dering over eome eerloue eubject now.” I asked, looking ruefully down among the 

"How esn you tell that ?” her brother weeds and ctereee.
Richard aeked. “Is It because he hae “ ’Tie Hanly’a ptmton,” eald Hugh, 
forgotten hla politeness?” I The doctor looked towards the road,

“Oh, we can all tell that," Grace ex- I well tigh petrified with horror, 
elalmt-d ; “didn't you see the ‘proud | Yee, there wu the photon coming 
walk?’ That's proof positive that his I and nearer A bend in the toad would bring 
brains are wool-gathering." It within forty yards of where he etood—

But though Father M'Mahon forgot hla and not at much as a bath to obetruct the 
politeness, he did not forget poor Notait , view.
Liby.

a tin tance i
wu too 

him to ue at one#0

Ink. "Oh, mv breeches full of stitches,
Oo, my breeches buckled on, 
oh. mi breeobee full or stitches,
Oh, m> breeches buckled on."

Thle 1» a character,” thought Mr. Lowe 
“I suppose," he eald aloud,” "our 
friend’s mishap has suggested It to you ?”

"Dick Is a bloody clever fellow,” was 
the not very relevant reply, “He hae 
words at will.”

The subject of this flittering remark 
here cime to the door and called to Mr. 
Lowe to come with him npstalre.

The first hlng lhat struck Mr. Lowe on 
entering Bob Lloyd’s bedroom wu, that a 
faded horse-rug did duty for a counter 
pane on the bed.

Jer appeared with the dry stocking#, 
with a half dozen doge of various kinds 
at hie heels. Over the yellow striped 
waist coat u<ually worn by servants, he 
wore a cut off green coat of his master’s, 
which wae sadly out of keeping with hie 
tattered corduroy small clothes and heavy 
brogues. J er wu a person of Importance, 
particularly In his own estimation, 
and looked upon hlmeelf as a sort of 
senior partner In the establishment. His 
It fluence over hie muter wae such that 
his good word was deemed Indispensable 
whenever It was sought lo make Bob 
Lloyd a party to any transaction, whether 
It might be the buying or selling of a 
horse, the granting of a lease, the paying 
of a bill, or the bringing about of a matri
monial alliance between the owner of 
Mount Temple and any one of the many 
fair damsels who sighed to make him 
happy. For It was well known—this in 
refereuee to the fair damsele—that, though 
Bob Lloyd had a genius for never allow- 
log both ends to meet by any chance, his 
rent roll showed the receipt of good eight 
hundred pounds a year ; and it was 
remarked that there “wasn’t a better lot 
of tenants In Ireland” than hie.

“Well Jer,” satd Klcherd, “any chance 
of a wedding this time ?"

“We’re goln' on wud a couple sir, 
plied Jer, “but I don’t say they’ll come to 
ant thing. E rery thing wai settled wud Mies 
Jane ; an’, begor, there was no feat at all 
of the fortune they wot glvln’ her. She 
wu try in' on her weddlu’ drees on Satur 
day, when I went to tell her he couldn’t 
marry her ; an’ »he tuck on terrible In- 
tirely.”

Richard laughed, but evinced no eut- 
prise,

“The ould misthress at’ the young 
ladies Is teyln’ to bring It on again, Bat,” 
added Jer, solemnly, and as If he hlmeelf 
were the principal party concerned, 
“’t won’t do.”

Richard explained to hla friend that 
Mrs Lloyd and her daughters lived In 
KUthubber. “Dlvlllsh nice girls they are,” 
he added ; “particularly the second."

“They’re anxious to have him settled,” 
Jer continued with a sigh, as If the set
tling were a great weight on hla mind.

“An’ sure God knows so is myself. 
But 'tii so hard to meet a ehootable 
woman, I’m after ptomiiln’ Tom Otway," 
he continued, “that we’ll run down to 
the County Carlow In the course of the 
week to see his eoneln. Himsell Is for 
goln' by the coach ; but I'm thlnkfn’ 
•twould look better to drive tandem. 
What do yon think ?” he asked, u II he 
found It hud to decide.

“Oh, the tandem, by all mean»," said 
Richard.

“That’e what I think myself,” rejoined 
Jer, as he left the room, followed by bis 
doge, except two that had got Into the 
bed for a nap.

“Ii thle all a j oke ?" Mt. Lowe aeked. 
“No. Bob's woolnge are always carried 

on In this way ; and Miss Jene can hudly 
have been taken by surprise, for she had 
examples enough to warn her.”

"And how does he escape the conse
quences ?”

“Do yon mean why Is he not called out ? 
The Idea of inch a good natured fellow as 
Bob Lloyd shooting anybody or being shot 
at ! But he will tell you ‘the heaviest 
cloutin’ match’—to use his own phrase— 
he ever had, wu with young Allcock for 
refusing to marry his sister, who declared 
that he had popped the question and been 
accented In the most formal manner.”

“But the law,” eald Mr. Lowe. “Have 
you no such thing u breaches of promise In Ireland?” r

"They ue not quite unknown, though 
very rare, down here. But the Immunity 
which Bob enjoys may In 
be accounted for by the fact that the bus- 
Inees Is all done through Jer, Bob never 
writes letters ; and, perhaps, ae he would 
say himself, that eaves hts bacon."

It mast not be Inferred that writing 
wu not among Mr. Lloyd’s accomplish, 
meats. He wrote a fait, round hand, and 
wu fond of displaying his callgraphic skill 
whenever pen, Ink, and paper chanced 
to come In his way—particularly, and 
almost exclusively, In the execution of tbe 
words :

tlpasted. evei
*!He might have escaped In that way If he 

had thought of It In time.
He wiped tbe pereoiratlon from hie brow, 

and, ae he glanced fiercely et hie compan
ions, he formed the dreadful with that hie 
gun were s double instead of a single 
barrel, that he might shere the contents 
between them. They were still laughing 
at him.

Becoming more calm, the doctor made 
hie way beck to them, and Hugh, In the 
most unfeeling manner, suggfsted the 
advisability of getting home as fast as he 
could.

“Home I1* exclaimed the doctor, “and 
perhaps meet the L >rd knows who on the 
wsy. No, I’ll run over to Bjb Lloyd’s 
and borrow a trousers. Come with me,” 
he continued, turning t) Mr. Lowe, “and 
we’ll have pleasanter shooting than here ”

“Pleasanter shooting,” remaiked Hugh, 
drily. “I hope so ”

“Will you come 1" the doctor aeked.
‘ No, Pll follow the stream,” said Hugh, 

who was a keen sportsman, and wae glad 
to get rid of them for the rest of the day.
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I "Rorate, Coelt desuper t 
Heavens distil >our balmy show’re 

now is risen in* brient day -star 
the Hose-May. 11 >w'r of B iw’rs 
clear sun, wtioui no cloud devt 

Burmouutlng Pbo bus In tbe E*tt, 
Is coming of nis bea/enly low re ; 
Bi noul# puer nalus est **

h- For
For
The1

”.ythat one
The “Burnlr g Babe," by the martyi 

Jesuit prleet, Father Southwell, is said 
by a recent English writer to be the first 
really fine child-poem In out literature :

(.CATHOLIC PRESS.
Ave Marla.

The Earl of L ichfield, speaking at a 
recent conference of the Church Associa
tion at Leicester, declared that he was 
perfectly persuaded, from a very careful 
study of the history of Eogland, that there 
had never keen a moment, since the 
ountry freed herself from fihe tyranny 
of Rome,” when the Church (i. s, of 
Eogland) was so corrupted by strange 
doctrines, so divided, and, to his miud, in 
such imminent danger of disruption, as 
now. 
cant.

“As I In boary wenter’e night etood shiver
ing In tbe snow,

Surprised I was with sudden heat, which 
maoe my heart to glow ;

And llfilt g up a fjarful e>elo view what Are 
was near,

A pietl> Baba all burning bright did In theCHAPTER XIV,
MOUNT TEMPE AND ITS MASTER.

Bob Lloyd’s dumlcle was close to the 
bog, and r. j .iced In the name of Mount 
Tempe. Why Mount, it would be hard to 
tell, for ft was in the middle of a flit, 
dreary tract of countrv ; and why Tempe, 
wae a still greater puzzle. Either takeu 
singly might be accounted for on tbe “loan 
a non" principle ; but, joined together, 
they are too much for us We must con
tent ourselves with the fact that Bob 
Lloyd’s residence wss known by the style 
and title of Mount Tempe.

Bub Lloyd was a bachelor—we cannot 
add, “by no choice of hie own.” Fur If 
ever mortal man had the enviable privilege 
to pick and choose among the fait ladles 
of the neighborhood, that mao wae Bob 
Lloyd, of Mount Tempe. Many and In 
genious were the snares laid to catch him, 
and many and miraculous were Me hair
breadth escapes. Mammas manoeuvred 
for him ; papas palavered him ; daughters 
exhausted all their arte and their patience 
to capture him. But there he was safe 
and sound, and free ae the wind that 
seemed to recgnlzc io him a congenial 
spirit, and took a peculiar delight In rush 
Ing down the chimneys of Mount Tempe 
House, or flinging the elates off the roof 
Into tbe yard behind, and upon the gravel 
plot, and out on the green lawn in front— 
and particularly and t specially through the 
roof of whet wae once a conservatory at 
the south side, to the terror and misery of 
an unhappy fox lhat dragged out a life of 
wretchedueee chained among the empty 
flower-pole. It wae in keeping with the 
genius of Incongruity which presided 
"oh Lloyd’s establishment that the fox 
should be domiciled, of all places In the 
world, among the flower-pots. And the 
odour .that assailed the nostrils on ap
proaching the conservatory was, to speak 
mildly, of a kind for which etrangers were 
unprepared, and wae usually greeted with 
an exclamation Indicative of a emprise 
tbe reverse of agreeable.

Mr. Lowe, on poeslng this delectable 
concern, stopped short and clapped his 
hand to hie nose, as If he had received a 
violent blow on that feature ; but Richard, 
being prepared for the assault, passed on 
to the hall door without winching.

He knocked loudly, and while waiting 
for the door to be opened, occupied the 
time in rubbing hie leg, which was fast 
becoming numbed.

No one answered to his knock ; and, 
knowing the ways of the place, instead of 
knocking a second lime, he raised one of 
the windows and put in his head.

“Morrow, Dick,” eald the gentleman of 
the houee. “Dome In,”

Richard laid his hand on the window
sill and vaulted Into ihe parlor.

"I hive Mr. Lowe with me," he re
marked, ae he walked out to the hall to 
admit that gentleman by the door.

Mt. Lowe looked at the owner of the 
home and around the large room ; and 
then turned to hie friend ae if seeking In 
stinctlone as to how he ought to act, or 
what wae the enstom of the country under 
such circumstances.

Mr. Lloyd was stretched on a eofa play
ing two jews harps.

Richard walked deliberately to a cup
board, and taking a tall square bottle and 
a couple of glasses from It, laid them on 
the table—having first swept a shot belt, 
a bridle, a pair of horse glrthi, and two 
pelt of boxing-gloves off the table on the 
fl tor.

Having fi led the glaises, he tossed off 
one, and beckoned to Mr. Lowe to do like
wise ; which he did.

The gentlemsn of the houee at length 
wheeled slowly round, let hla feet drop to 
the floor, and, sitting upright, contem 
plated his friend with a look of compla
cent admiration.

"’Pon my soul, Dick," he said, very 
seriously, "yon look well.”

He put the jewi harp In his left hand

air uppiar;
Who, scorched with excessive heat, such 

lV.odh of tears old sped.
As though His tli 

flitlilMst WhlOQ
— » !” quoth Ho, "but tiewiy burn, 

hea'n I fry,
Vet n<m6 approach to warm their hearts or 

feel iii> flie but I !
My faultless breast the furnace 1b, tho fuel,

WOULdlllg 
Love Is the fir

oous should queuch His 
w ltu His tears were fed : — 

In fl-jry"Alas

Sad utterance this—sad andelgnifi.

BHhee, spume aud scorns;
The fuil Justice la>ttu ou, aud 

the coals,
The metal In this furnace wrought 

tit.fl-ed soul,
For which, as now on fire I am, to work 

them to their good.
So will i m*lr into a hath to wash them lu

my blood
tul ”

If V,SarahMftton Maury, lc“TheStatesmen 
of America,” a recently-published work, 
pa$a the following tribute to the Church, 
with the remark that her words cannot be 
applied to the same extent to any other 
whatever : “I am an Episcopalian, or 
Protestant of the Church of Eogland ; but 
I am not, can not, be blinded to the many 
excellences of the Catholic Chur^li, and 
especially as to its iustitutlons regarding 
America : they are, beyond comparison, 
the best adapted to curb the passions of a 
young, impetuous, Intelligent, generous, 
and high minded dem cracy ; to protect 
the religion of tae Kepublic from annihil
ation ; to subdue the struggling and dis
cordant interests of an immense territory 
into harmony, and to enchain the sym
pathies of a whole poeple in one magnifi
cent scheme of morality and devotion. 
*They shall be one fold under oneShepherd.’ 
The Institutions, bteides, of this Church 
are themselves based upon that very 
equality which their discipline so effi
ciently modifies. There is 
law, and one alone, for all. In the words 
of the Old Testiment, eo admirably 
adapted to the description of the Catholic 
faith : ‘Here the wicked cease from 
troubling, aud here the woary are at rest ; 
here the prisoners rest together ; they 
hear not the voice of the oppressor. The 
small and great are there ; and the servant 
is free from the master.1 ”

gun Ihe smoke, the 

Mercy blows 

are men’s

i> . ~.j ». . u •. ;
And night 1 cniii d uato 

Christmas Day

Th. following 1 
Naiivlty of Oi 
t t:han :

- vanished out of eight, and 

mind th at It was” re-
p hymn, “In the

’* by Richsid

•'Saw. .r . Tl y rest,
\ oudb dawn of out .1 Day !

We saw Thinee> es a lrom this East, 
An«i the tremolli’g ehauett away

We »aw Thee ; ai.<l we oltest-d i h* el 
We saw lhee by Tum '

! ght,
lue own sweet 1 ght.-

* Poor world (said I), what wilt thou do 
o euteilalu thin starry stranger?
Is this the bent thou causi bestow ?

A cotd aud not too clean ly mauger ? 
Coi-teud, tbe poweisot heaven and earth, 
To tll a bed fur this huge birth !1

Proud world, said I, cease your contest, 
And let the mlghiy Babe alone ;

The pfcci*ulx builds the pt n aix' nest, 
Love's 

The :
Mhdo Ills own bed ere He was born.

one common

i hi culled me Is llsowu.
B-ibe whose birth embrayes this

I saw the curled drops, soft and slo w, 
Come t overlug o'er the prluce’s head ;

Offering Him whitest sueets of saiow 
To lurulsh the f»lr Infant's bed 

Forbear, said I, be not to<
Your llceco Is white, but '

over tu :
old.

Ils too cold.
I saw the obsequious Seraphims 

Their rosy lleece oi Are bestow,
For well tuey now can spare their wing 

Since Heaven ltseli Is here oelow 
Well done, said I ; hut are you sure 
Yuur down so warm will pass for pure ?

) b

NEW BOOKS.

The following new book» have been 
Issued from the home of Benzlger Bros 
3C end 38 Barclay atreet. New York :

The Gulden Prayer. Short medltatioae 
on the Lord’a Prayer for every day In the 
week. With meditations on prayer for 
every day In the month. From the French 
of the Abbe Duqneene, by Anne Stuart 
Bailey. Paper, 10 cte; moioquette, 20 ete : 
cloth, gilt, 50 cte.

The Miraculous Power of the Memorere, 
Illlustrated by exemples From the French 
of a Marlst Father, by Ella McMahon. 
Paper, 10 cte ; maroqnette, 20 eta

The Holy Infancy. Short meditations 
for Christmas. By Richard F, Clarke, S. 
J. Price 15a.

St. Tereea’eOwn WorA; or, Instructions 
on the prayer of recollection, arranged 
from her work, "The Way of Perfection,” 
by the Right Rev. Jamea Chadwick, to 
which is iddod i Novnnsto St. Tw»«> to* 
vised by the Very Sev. Felix Varllla D 
D. Price 60a.

The Spanish Inquisition. By the Right 
Rev. Joeeph Dwenger, DD., Bishop of 
Fort Wayne. Price 20a,

Mr. Lloyd, eeelng no way of escape, eat 
down and wrote the letters I and C. The 
latter turned out such a model of a capital 
letter that Mr. Lloyd held It up for the 
Impaction of hla friends. He then elowly 
and carefully wrote ont the order, which 
ran thus :

No.no! j-onr King’s not let to seek 
Wbeie to repose til# royal beau ;

tsee see 1 how soou Hts new bloomed cheek 
’Twlxt’s mother’s breasts Is gone to bed 

•Sweet choice! eald we.no way but bo,
Not to lie cold, yet Bleep lu suow.

I
Oar next piece Is from a poet of 

own day, Aubry De Vete :
A Christmas Carol.

reponeeeB'd 
fle.da of epace ; 

on earLh'adark breeet, 
1m In heaven’» embrace.

our
"I Command you to pay ;Wat Murphy 

fifteen pounds sterling Money, which I 
will allow yon ont of yonr rent.

“Robert Ormsby Lloyd.
“To Mt. Thomas Ryan.”
“All right,” said Wat, as he held the 

document to the fire to dry. After put
ting It In his pocket, he pointed to the 
equate bottle.

“Would you have any objection ?” he 
asked.

Bob Lloyd held up the square bottle, 
and, laying hie hand along It, carefully 
measured the depth of liquor remaining 
Seemlt g satisfied that he could afford to 
act the very broad hint whleh Wat’a ques
tion Implied, he filled a glass,

“Healths apiece to ye,” said Wat, tossing 
off the whltky as he passed the table, with
out stopping. He wae Immediately heard 
whistling to hie bull dog, who, with his 
back against the wall outside the hall- 
door, wae keeping at bay quite a pack of 
hounds of various deiorlptlons — but 
among which there wee not a single 
grel" or “ear of low degree”—by the 
mere glare of his eye.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Primeval night had 
Her empire In the 

Calm lay the klne 
The earth lay ca

That hour where shepherd» kept their flocks 
From Uod a glory sudden fell ;

ep.endour smote tbe trees and rocks, 
id lay like dew along the ueli.

Tbe
All

i
God's angel close 

“Fear uaughl,” that angel i-ald, a 
"Behold, I bring you tidings good : 
-••The Saviour Christ Is born to men."

beside them stooda ;
nd then

And straightway round him myriads sang 
Loud song again, and yet again ;

Till all the hollow valley rang 
“Glory to uod, aud peace to men."

The shepherds went and wondering eyed, 
in Bbtniehem born the heave ily stranger ; 

Mary and Joseph fcnelt beside :
The Babe was cradled lu the manger !Kissed A not lier Man’s Wife,

"YouQBcoundre1," yelled young Jacob
At his good neighbor, Brown,—

"lou klesed my wife upon the street,—
. mJ ?,n8ht.10 knook you down. "“Thatk^ where you're wrong," good Brown

In accents mild and meek ;
"I kissed her, t-hat I’ve not denied,

But kissed her on the cheek—

The following beautiful “Ohiletmaa 
Carol” la by Adelaide A. Procter :
The moon that now is shining 

In hkles so blue and bright,
Shone ages since on shepuerds 

Wuo watched their flocks by night.
There was no sound upon the eurtn,

The azure air whs si 111,
The sheep In quiet clusters lay 

Upon tue grassy hill.

eome measure
“mon ' I

nearer

and I did it because she looked so hand
some—the very picture of beauty aad 
health. What ia the secret of if?" 
‘'Well,’’ replied Green, “since you ask it, I 
will tell you : she uses Dr Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. I accept your apology. Good 
night.” “Favorite Prescription" is the 
only remedy for the delicate angements 
and weaknesses of females sold by drug
gists under a positive ouiAante* of giving 
satisfaction in every ca*», or money paid for 
it returned.

For biliousness sick headache, indigts-. 
tion, and constipation, take Dr. Pierci’s* 
Pellets,

When, lo ! a white-winged angel 
Ttie watobers stood hr fore,

And told how Christ wae born 
For mortals to adore ;

He bade the i rt mbling shepherds 
Listen, nor be afraid,

And told how In a manger 
The glorious Child wt»s laid.

When suddenly In ihe Hea 
Appeared an angel baud,

(The while in reverent wuder 
The S>rlan shepherds stand,) 

And a 1 the bright host chanted 
shall never cease— 

Glory to God In tue highest.
On earth good-will and peace I

The vision In the Heavens 
Faded, and all wa* still, 

lad the wondering she 
flocks

To leed upon the hill ;

He turned hie back to the road ; but 
the thought that the view thus presented 
would be, if possible, more ridiculous 
than au y other, made him quickly “about 
face’’ again. He tried to hide the un- 

“Come,” said Richard to Mr. Lowe, I draPei limb with the single brrrel duck 
“let us prepare for the ehootlng." Bin ; but the futility of the attempt be-

Ai they paseed the lobby window, Mr. =am« Instantly apparent. Equally hope- 
Lowe glanced out Into the yard, and was Ie“ was the Idea of wheeling slowly 
astonished to eee Barney Brodhetlck in *ound 80 “ to keep the presentable.leg to- 
the act of rushing at Fethe* M Mohon’i l wards the carriage as it turned the bend of

Whooping cough, croup, sore throat, 
sudden colds, and the lung troubles Decil
iter to children, are easily controlled by 
promptly administering Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. This remedy ie safe to take, 
certain In Its action, and adapted to all 
constitutions.

Have yon tried Hollowlys Corn Cure? 
It has no equal for removing these trouble
some exorescenees, as miny have testified 
who have tried it,

on earth

GHA1> 1ER XIII,
THE DOCTOR IN .A FIX

“Command you may your mind from play," 
which he was wont to finish off with a 
flourish, and seemed to derive great pleae. 
ure from the performance.

"Can we get a «hot without going Into
Words that

X i pherds left their
>
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